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Interested In it all. He said to kin». 
self that It was strange what per
fect rest he found with her—a some
thing which he could not describe, 
a sense of deep tranquility and re-
^*“1* think,. Evelyn," be said, as be 
stood at the ball door of Outlands, 
"that no man was ever so blessed. I 
have the truest and fairest of loves, 
and the trwest and ■ warmest of 
friends." t

The moon was shining brightly, and 
Eve stood la silence for a few min
utes watching him.

“You will need a friend,” she 
thought—"and when you do, you 
shall not fall to find one." ,

*" CHAPTER VI.
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when the money was at their com- to tteee three ears of winter apples ;
■and. were packed and sold. Tits year the '

association had prospered beyond all 
expectations.. There are now about 
fifty-five members, with an average 
of four acres of apples each. Fifteen 
earn of apples have this year been 
shipped bo the co-operative plan. Not 
only have the prices been better, but 
more Irait has been sold than would 
have been possible under the old sys
tem Even the early varieties of ap
ples were put upon the market in 
good condition. Just as soon as the 
Duchess, for instance, were ripe, all 
corporators were notified to begin 
pickling at the same time. In this 
way a ear would be started with 
the fruit within two day# of the time 
the apples were tpken from the 
trees.
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That same evening Felix came 
home looting slightly preoccupied. He 
had seen one of their oldest clients 
go Into Oeorge Malcolm’s office, and 
the vicar the parish, the Her. 
Daniel Hunter, bad passed him with 
the coldest of bows. He also bad an 
Impression that there was something 
wrong. Be could tell neither what 
It was nor wlu tt was.

Felix thougnt that there would be 
time to walk over lo-The Limes. He 
bad a very beaiftttul book that bp 
bad bought for Violet, and he want
ed to give It to her.

It struck him, when he entered the 
drawing-room at The'Ll m*. that the 
three assembled there had been 
speaking of him, their greeting was 
so awkward, so constrained, so uni fca 
the genial, kindly reception that had 
always been given to him hitherto. 
Mrs. Haye held out her band to him, 
but her eyes fell, ana her husband's 
half-murmured words were Inaudible; 
Violet looked embarrassed ; And for 
the first time under that hospitable 
root the young lover felt 111 at ease.

When he laid the volume on the 
table, Mr. Haye took It up.

“‘Tills must have cost something,” 
he sold, “for It Is very handsome. It 
would be better to save money than 
to sp^nd It—wo none of us know 
when the evil day may ooroe.”

‘ I do not fear evil days,” remarekd 
F-lix. with nil the sanguine hope of a 
young man.

“The iv 1 vest among us may expect 
them," said Mr. Haye, briefly.

Then the conversation lan
guished, and Felix grew so un
comfortable t liait hut decided upon 
returning home. He had no 
misgiving —be thought he had call
ed at an alnausplcloue moment— he 
had perhaps Interrupted some do
mestic conference. He cared only to 
see Violet. If she would go to the 
gate with him, so that he would have 
time for a few words, all would be 
Well. ■

But when he had said good-night 
to the two seniors, and asked Vio
let If she would walk to the gate 
with hlm, Mrs. Haye Interposed.

"It Is too cold,” she said. “Violet 
lias been complaining of headache all 
day ; She must not go out."

And the tone was so decided, so 
stern, that Felix could not oppose 
Mrs. Haye. He held Violet’s hand 
minute In his ; ho tried to look Into 
the depths of her beautiful eyes, but 
they dropped from hie, and he could 
not see them. He left her with a few 
whispered words, feeling more un
happy than he had ever felt before.

(To Me Continued.»

r.

Though there is every ^ppearanoe fas 
all the great London shops that the 
public is to be trusted implicitly, am 
elaborate and carefuly organised system 
of espionage prevails to circumvent the 
designs of the peripattetie thief and the 
marauding kleptomaniac. The invisible 
detective, wnose office is some unsus
pected gallery in the celling, whence from 
artfully' designed peep holes In the 
moulding he can survey the whole 
establishment, is the most successful loll 
to the shoplifter. But there are only a 
few shops so structurally designed that 
surveillance of this kind is possible. 
Pome of the jewelers’ treasure puisnes 
are guarded in this manner, and to make 
assurance doubly sure, no attendant is % 
without his satellite, who keeps a wary 
eye on the eases of gems exposed to the 
customers’ inspection, standing at the 
salesman’s elbow while he is showing 
‘bom. At all periods a careful watch is 
kept on those dress establishments that 
ore pervaded by women, but more 

A mortgage «I $3,000 upon the especially at sale times, for it is then 
First Baptist Church: says a des- that covetousness overwhelms morality

’St,™ r- ff VïM «. SXTVS*-
Uely burned at a jubilee service considered trifles. A manager of one of 
last week. Tlie lion’s share of the il,e largest establishment» in the metro- 
glory for paying off this debt goes polis says it is in those departments 
to the .women of the church. that are most spacious that pilfering

When they nnoertook the work Fincipally goes on, and that In them 
they started to collect, not cash, c,ct=ctive oupemsion is always most 
but ideas. They reasoned that If sr™e . „ , „ _
they provided Ideas, the money Every shop walker and counter attend- 
would come of itself. So premiums ant 18 ,n elfect » detective, but there 
were offered for Ideas. Every Idea are so™» professionals who assume the 
that seemed promising had a fair CM” to hide their real position. It ip 1 
trial. the duty of each attendant when he is

The Idea that seemed most eue- suspieoys of a customer to call the 
cessful was an elaboration of a attention of the .detective to her, not 
plan originated at Quincy, III. In blatantly, but by prearranged sign. The 
that town the church Issued y detective then keeps the suspect under 
book of quotations. Every person 1er immediate eye. In the large empor- 
who contributed ten cents could inms wnere women chiefly congregate 
have his name printed prominently the most efficient, because least 
over, his favorite quotation from epicuous, detectives are women, 
tb?L c*??slcs‘ ., . , , employed as shop walkers or as eus-

The Macon Idea embraced a wld- toroers.
am T1'erewjv”re l*!®?® ,.,wll° When an attendant misses or thinks
didn’t care to borrow their Hera- mis8e, eomethmg, or notices dis
til"’ “ "to, nhrCr?I"rotLiP^, ^ lurbin« of thievery, he speaks to
that every real, or funcled poet or <i>a HpippIiva wi,n _a __ v —__vprose writer could have his pro- ®’Ï *nI?-gantly ^fb’
ductlon handsomely printed. Just .^!l h„Jf ."L® P0"^”
as written, at ten cents a line. Be- V“v of »h«1“u»P«t«
sides offering a chance for fame. _ h" P^ha9ve* l,ke_
the plan furnished good experience 5 * woman all the while pathertng 
for young writers, because it uPin proceed. The dis»
taught them to economize space. bui8e “"n*1®® ”7 the shop detective dif- 

One poetic artist put up 40 cents “*7 ^7 «V*
to get this tender sentiment in : If there be one result less desired by

the shop proprietor than another it is 
t*» convict a kleptomaniac. Prosecu- 

it liâ tiens do not fonvard business. The pro- *
A thorn comes with every rose; jrietor’s poUcy is to prevent pilfering 

Dut aln t the roses sweet ? by every conceivable means. Hence a 
The most unpopular man in town Wind eye is turned to what is a theft' là 

paid ten cents to get Ms name embry°>. tt"i the wretched shoplifter 
along tMs quotation from Holy cauffht m the act of purloining a blouse 
Writ : under cover of her waterproof is asked

Woe unto1 you when all men shall whether the article may not be sent 
speak well of you,—Luke, vl. ' 26. home for her. To the bulging umbrella 

Among the quotations from the tr the gaping hand-bag the detectives 
poets the following Hoes distanced allude with an apology, fearing that 
ell others as a favorite : madam has inadvertently incommoded
Honor and shame from ho condl- herself with something 'that fell from 

tlon rise; the counter.
Act well your part—there all the First offenders are often cured by 

honor lies. —Pope rarraow escapes such as this from full-
— - , , ing into the abyss that leads to the
The book was a dazzling success, dock, and gladly pay for the experience 

y 1“ J**™ l£K)k * P°Py’ in <*>™ °f thé realm, as if they had
bought "''several^copîês^to7 ZTlo 
thelr friend, hn other towns. ‘ Î

Anck into the paths of rectitude, the 
manager's office is made the scene of 
more serious negotiations, on which it is 
well to drat* the veil. But as a rule, it 
does not. Considering the immense 
population of London and the ease with 
which beautiful objects can. apparently 
be taken in the great shops, the detec
tives and their talents called but seldom , 
Into play, probably because their sys
tem of surveillance is so capitally, organ- 
ied and carried out.—London Mail.
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"That foiling man ought to be sat
isfied with bis lot in life,” said 
Jane Lester, as her niece told her 
of Felix Lonsdale’s success.

"He Is quite satisfied, auntie," Eve
lyn returned, gently. . ,

“The worst thing that any man 
can do Is to marry a girl with a 
pretty face." said the aunt. "Pretty 
girls are a mistake—they think 
themselves too good for anything.
Felix Lonsdale has acted foolishly —
Violet Haye will never make him a 
good wife.’1

"She Is young, and elm loves him 
very dearly," remarked Evelyn.

“Youth and love—would any wise 
man build his house on such founda
tions?’ said her aunt. “I tell you Eve
lyn, It Iso mistake, and Lonsdale will 
find It so. I rood a character quickly, 
outil I have read Violet Haye’s."

“She loves him," repeated Evelyn, 
who could Imagine nothing more un
answerable.

“Love—we know what a lasting 
sentiment that Is,’’ sneereo Miss lis
ter. “It he married a sensible woman 
with a nice little fortune, I should 
have some hope ; but the very curl 
of that girl’s hair shows what she 
la." ‘

Evelyn laughed a.* she thought of 
the glorious golden hair that had al
ways been Violet’s glory.

■'There 1st no other heir In Llltord 
like It, auntie," she replied.

“It Is a very good thing," was tho 
retort, “I am no friend of nonsense.”

No unfriendly criticisms reached 
Felix Lonsdale’s ears — none could 
have hurt him. He had -flow tlie one 
great prize Of hL# life ; he was happy 
beyond all power of word to tell. It 
Pleased him, too. that all his friends 
and neighbors took such kindly inter
est In him ; It was pleasant 
to in ret with congratulations 
and good wishes — to see life 
lying so fair and clear before him 
—to feel his youth.' and his strength 
—to feel hie happiness thrilling 
every vein. He felt that he had 
nothing left in life to wishl for; 
heaven had been good to him and 
had granted him his heart’s de
sire. He would have felt a little 
happier, perhaps, had Violet been 
less coy. But that very coyness 
had a charm of its own ; it suited 
her ; he could not Imagine her 
other than coy ; and, as for doubt 
or fear, or mistrust, such shadows 
never darkened his mind. The hea
ven of hfs love was clear and cloud
less. Violet would ro wless coy 
In time; It was better for her to 
be sliy and reserved as she was 
than lay herself out for admira
tion. es some did.

He had settled in his own mind 
that he would persuade her to be
come Ills wife before the chill Oc
tober killed the flowers and strip
ped the trees. So he thought and . .
hoped and dreamed. While a cloud amioal “«*«"« ot the Ontario Fruit 
was rising In the distance no larg- Grower»’ Association at Leamington, 
er than a man's hand. The address of the President, the re-

One day Darcy Lonsdale return- port of he Secretary, and all the 
ed with a perplexed look on his roost interesting and Instructive pa- 
face to his new house. His wife, pens dealt with the question of co- 
wohderlng at It. asked him : i operation.

“What is the matter, Darcy ?" A typical example of the practical
After thinking for a few, minutes, working out of the co-operative plan 

he answered : was described by Mr. W. H. Owen,
“ Nothing ; my brain seems to Catawba Island, Ohio, who is one of 

of foolish fancies," the recognized leaders In the move- 
The next time he returned home It ment across the line. The growers 

was evening, and the pleasant tea- all live within seven and a half miles 
table, the happy circle of bright of the large central packing depot, 
faces, might lia.vo gladdened any where the grading to done under the 
roan’s heart ; but Darcy Lonsdale managers' supervision. The growers 
looked dull. Again hto wife asked d° their own picking, and bring In 
what was wrong, and he laughed un- from three V» five thousand bushels 
easily, she thought. of peacnes dany. The fruit begins to

“Tlie very air seem» thick with arrive at the central depot by two 
fancies." lie answered. “I saw three o’elock p. m.. and packing operations 
of my best friends this morning frequently continue all u.giit. Each 
standing In a group in Castle street, grower Is duly credited with the am
end when I Joined them I knew by ount of fruit of each grade which lie 
the embarrassed expression on each contributes to tlie total amount, and 
man’s face that they had been talk- he to paid In accordance, as soon' as 
nig about me." t sales are made. Under the buslnees-

“What could they have to eay like system .adopted it Is possible to 
about you asked Kate. “It was all make most of the sales direct from 
fancy, Darcy." the warehouse. Free use of the te|e-

*‘No ; I am sure they were speaking graph, telephone and mall service is 
of ma. I went to the bank this morn- made In collecting and dlssem,noting 
ing, and as I was entering the door Information as to tlie quantity of 
I distinctly heard the manager eay, each variety and grade available. In 
"Mistaken In Lonsdale.’ I heard the this way the fruit Is disposed of prac- 
wordis as plainly as you hear them tlcally os soon as produced. There is 
now. He was talking to one of the no refrigerator service at the pack- 
partners,, and they were both cool, lag house, but refrigerator cars arc 
I thought. In their manner.” supplied by the railways,and the fruit

Kale threw her arma round bis le put Into tliem as soon as possible, 
neck and kissed his anxious face. Tlie coot of carrying on the business 

“Why should any One talk about to about seventeen to nineteen cents 
you or be cool to you, dear ? You Per bushel of penches. Including cost 
have , done no wrong.” of packages and transportation, as

“No; but there Is something — I well as admin,strative expenses of 
am quite sure there Is something, th® ussoclation. ....
Kate—In the minds of people about Among the advantages of the plan 
me. I can not imagine what It is.” which have become apparent during

___  the twelve years that the assocla-
i lvah°i tr e‘ i,*° t teer blm ' «.. tlon lias been in existence are; 1.
laughed at the notion. What could It ensurBS better prices for the 
there be / She knew that there frult „ It loave8 the grower free 
was no one like Mm. No one conW t devote Ms undivided altenrion to 
accuse him of a mean action his tho lmprôveluent of production. 3. 
ife Had always been fair. open. ,t enables enables buyers to pur- 

loyal, and transparent. It wasob- eiiase at a central point large quan- 
surd. He must be out of .health; tit:es of a uniform g.aUe, Thus they 
•lie should go away and rest him- ca-i .elect precisely the sort of fruit 

i never tell whether .she liaxl whispered . / , f a Pcopl© coal to him to fcUlt various markets. 4. It gives
ün* word ho wanted. indeed. SJie would like to see the members a much stronger ^>osi-

That evening, whan he reached one treat him with less res- t;Q,j jn dealing with commission mon,
home, Evelyn Lester wan there, and ™ct ,„a , honor than no deserved, merchants ami carrying companies
a sense ot rest came over him e. klnd> ,r flushed, the than they could possibly have as In- Every muscle of the body con- Its disappear and new] energy and

When little ones are 111 the sensible the first glance at her sweet face, kind eyes lined wttn tears. MU! (ijvidu.'il shippers. 5. It provides for trolled by tlie will to connected with strength take their pm.ee.
mother no lo. ger doses them with She went up to him with the gentle 'J'®?1'‘i.J"1’®. “?"e 1tlie pyoper distribution of fruit, so the brain, and every muscular action ( Mrs C. Corkey, 32 Maine street,
name u grp , g p . g.liv. s op ts grace and dignity, that characterized ', „ !! ,.7 J,™ r.ai that one market may not be glut- to originated by nervous force, gen- (St. John, N. IA. states ; “I had been
Um I fclcup Wit:, Hie so-eali.il her "otiiiiib in vvnat lie sain, sue mi tel at the same time that another crated in tlie brain and transmitted In very poor health; and, In fact,
"s.othing ’ preparations, wi icli nl- Felix, I have heard good news- u.. ’ him LsJ,tft bare of supplies. along the nerves to the muscles. when I began using Dr. Chase’s
ways cvi.tni i ann ul opiates Baby’s ■'< '* are favored In fortune and lu thene.t dlv Me was 'Lmewh ît Tl“t’ lu“e‘, 'J?'”1 was emphasized Wlien the nerves are Injured or dis- Nerve Fbod I ha* Just got up from 
Own Tablets I avc been used by llMu- . “ all true ?” lurprisesi for" L « "«" by 11 r' W‘ »’ »awson. the Toronto Rosed, Wihen there Is h deficiency in a bed of sickness, my fmrvcs
sands ot mot cr„ wao cliccr,ui,y t es- Vcs -he tcl:l her It was all true; rflctdelire of t-adtsmen’s bilto comI1,‘«sl“" merchant, hy a refer- tho fluppy of nervous energy, par- in a bad state.
tlfy that tney are gentle in their b®h"d,^en the evening at Sn occurrence that hàVnerer ban- ?"Cl„t0 l,h,R ^Mieratiye system of al i locomotor ataxia or some oould not Bleep. Now, I am getting
rjcti -n. nbtioluto.y safe, and make lit- The L.mos—he had Just left Malet. occurrence that had nexcr hup handling the Texas tomato crop. f 1 * f Kp /cU^esness results Iieeause un In vears and
tie »jnes bleep sou-;dly and natural y, JIc walkwl home with Evelyn, and ^efore' ^kcr had sent This Is handled by one man station- h , p control of not look for immUriirit^n^n C°vl^
becau«e-tluy rem.a c the trouble that he w.:.s struck wlLh tho strange sense *,n ‘‘la bill, and the butcher wanted ed at St. Louis, and tlie system is h COntro1 of "««t -o» ^
made baby irrltaVl* and wakeiu*. On rest 'hit came owr him. She was ready money ; the uphoistereiN u ho so tl.orougli that market i.eu.o. d- c musct^ . mtifft say that I have been dedglit-
ttns pjmt Mrs. T Watson, Sarsfir Id. not beautiful, but th-rwi el face was ?‘*d furnished Vale House pressed nation is absolutely avoided. The heart action. In- ed with the use of this preparation.
Ont. says: *1 lave u ed Baby s Own vcry fair and very tender, her voice f°r a settlement in consequence of grading is - so perfect that a man 1 a-bi.ity to digest rood, failure of the cun It has done me a great deal, of 
Tablets and fi d tliem a very valu- musical ami full of s.i ni;>:itliy r nhc v.nlooked for losses. Kate snowed can oruer a car 01 Texas tomatoes lungs to purify tm> b.ood or impaired good. I am ndwt ab’o to sleep very 
able medic ne for you g children. w<oke of kindly of beautiful Violet, *‘‘e bills to tier husb ind. by grade and fe e pcrf« c; ly sure of action of any of the vital organs, but ; much better, my nerves are steadier

. Wren baby Is ernss or ii\*tful 1 g ve f be praisod her so gencrouHly and “What does It mean?” she asked, getting just wbat he ordered. the ohuse of trouble is with the | and my strength is gradually ln-
liér a Tablet, and it soon puts her warmly, ?.ho spoke with tvu- h real wonderingly. Something has alreauy been done nerves. I creasing.**
rig .it.** ; enthusiasm of Iter love l ness, of the means, my^ dear, that there Is along tlicee lines in Ontario, and wo Tho restorative action of Dr. Dr. Ciiese’s Nerve Fbod, 50 cents

These Tablets cure nil the minor admiration th? excited, of her brll- some subtle agency at work against are still tar behind California, Ohio, Chase's Nerve Fbod lo soon fait ' a tx>x, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all deal-
allinerits of little ones. yThry are Haney, • hit, Ids heart wanneil to her. 1 can* -n#t tell what. 1^, means ; Michigan and other S-ate*. One of throughout the entire system, be-| er», onjEdmanson, Bates & Com-
g od for children Tray* b.rlqi on- &be lisLmed^mtTi suuià s^cot sym- also.that the tmxleiipcople mi^st bp * tte mo«LpiogroKsi-e co-t p rative.as- cause it restores the vigor and vi- pany, Jfforonto. To protect .you
ward. iSold by mcdiclue *deak'r.s or paiiiy to all tliak he had to eay-- a* ®hoe Indeed, Kate, we would ebciatiorib >.as It headquarter/! at i la'ity of the nerves—fills them with aguUuJ^ imitations, tho portrait and
sent by^mnil at 25 cents a box by? .bistory wf tlm vuttnfcsî, and bayp been wi^ had we waited till Walkertoo, in the cel^rated ^ron new nerve force, the vital power of | signature of Dr, A» W. Chase, the
writ ng the Dr. Wilii.uus* McdLl.e vh:?-protty film In? Mv «il the*l#*gav7 H-^wb^daxid to Ud be; ore applé dhrtrict. Mr A. E. Sherri ng|on, tho’body ; weakness, nervous ness, Ir- famoqs receipt hook author, are iMk
Co., Br#ekvllle, Oot. hoped to pi ice thjreln. She was *v® came here. ^ ■ j i1^ , *11. y the- manager •** -•»« <»d thatj^ust rktabiuty, sleeplessness and lew, spir-*I everj- box. j t -

Violet’s Lover I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _w
,wV/*V^V»wWwVev^,X^,,V•-»^Me,,,'

Your# -cry truly, l l
iW. A. demon#, i r I i 

PabHcatlon Clerk. | fi Ii t

I TOE CHURCH DEBT
HOKE THAN PAID. |
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He went In compliance wltb her 

wish. What request of tiers would he 
havo refused ? And Violet Haye stood 
alone In the home that her lover 
eoKierhi to make hers. She stood there, 
dainty ami bewitumug; she looked 
round. The roonw weie very pretty ; 
«lie tried to imagine herself mis
tress there ; she tried to picture her- 
®elT living there, going in and out, 

. waiting for Felix, giving orders. 
Slue tried to realize what life would 
be like when she was married and 
lived them There would be no fu
ture to look forward to, no sweet, 
bright possibilities. “I should know 
all my life then,*’ she thought ; ”it 
would hold nothing brighter than 
thils;” and the dainty little foot tap
ped the floor. “Here It would all 
begin and end ; tlie re would be no 
more dream Lng”-#and «lie had 
dreamed wildly of a different life 
from this. Still she loved Felix.

“I wonder,” mid the dainty young 
beauty to herachf, “In what I dif
fer! from other glrki. I know not one, 
but many, who wou!d gladly change 
their fate for mine, who would marry 
Felix Lonsdalo and be happy in his 
love, who would think this pretty 
house a palace and would find the 
contentment tind true happiness of 
a life-time within its walls ; why 
cannot I do the sune? What Is it 
thalt I am always looking for, hop
ing for, expecting ? Wli-at more do 
I want ? I cannot understand myself 
and I am suret no one else can uiAder- 
fltand ma”

The violet eyes glanced wistfully 
round the pretty rooms ; why was 
fllie not content ?

“I love F.ilx,'* «he told herself ; 
“and It e&ems' to me that If JL made 
an effort I could be ho^py and con
tented hero. What is tlie effort that 
I have to makq ? I love Ftilix ; noth
ing on earth can make me alter tltiat 
fact/ï

Yet «he did not feel quite at ease. 
Tlv -re was a Vague, thaxlowy feeling 
of eomotJiing wanting that «he had 
not yet found-

F llx amitsel her with. Ills raptures 
wJi-t n he returned. It was eo novel. 
00 d lig itful to ene her there ; aud 
the day was neved forgotten by him 
b'cause she lia i been gracious to him 
upon it.

dazzllngly beautiful her face was in 
the sunlight !

•‘Violet,” he «aid, ‘‘I want to quote 
a couple of llneti from a familiar bal
lad to you. Can you gue^e what it Is?’*

“‘No, I cannot ; 1 do not care for 
familiar ballads,** she replied. “What 
to jt ?’*

““You know ‘My Pretty Jane,* ** he 
«aid. “The lines I want to quote to 
you rf'e those :

“ ‘Name tlie day, the wedding-day. 
And I will buy tlie ring.*

Now, sweet Violet, that is Just 
what I want you td do—tell me 
when that happy day will dawn 
for me. Do not let the summer 
sunshine and the flowers all die be
fore you are my wife.”

She turned her startled face to

1

f
/

M
his.

“You are cruel, Felix,’* she said. 
“You always spoil these lovely 
sunny days by talking about mar
riage#**

“My heart is full of It,*' he replied 
—at least It is full of you. X do 
not wish to startle you, Violet, 
but give me one kind word to 
dream about now. I am always 
wondering, ‘When will our marriage 
take place ? When will my darling 
consent ? When will the end come 
to all my uncertainties, doubts and 
fears ? When shall I be able to 
say to myself On suchl a dliy I will 
bring home my wife ?' *'

She answered, half impatiently :
“l'ou make so terribly sure of 

everything, Felix.”
“Have I hot the right toi do so 

In this case?” ho asked, laughing 
half sadly at her.

“I did not quite promise, you 
know, Felix.”

“Perhaps not in so many words, 
Violet, but In honor you are bound 
to bo my wife.”

“I n'ro willing to be your wife, 
Felix; but let mo enjoy my youth 
a little longer., l am only 19—there 
Is no hurry.”

“You 
“ how 
Violet,
thought you did not love me, Violet, 
I would not urge ray request—I would 
go far away, and occupy my life as 
well as I could—nay, I would rather 
die than make you unhappy. If you 
do not love me I will not hold you 
pledged to me, Violet.”

” But Ido love you,” she said, look
ing up at him with sweet, perplexed 
eyes ; “still, Felix, it seems so sud
den—”

” Hardly sudden, darling,” ha Inter
rupted, “when I have loved you since 
you were seven years old. You will 
be just as happy when you are my 
wife as you are now—will you not ?”

“ I cannot tell,” ehe replied.
If the had spoken the real truth she 

wcuud have told him that she was 
unwilling to lay down her sover
eignty ; that the homage and admira
tion the received

con-
either

one
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FRUIT GROWING.
Tills world that we’re living in 

Is mighty hard to beat.The Benefits of Co-operation 
Among Fruit Growers.

! ‘ Department of Agriculture, i 
Commissioner’s Branch, 

The principle of cd-operatlbn among 
fruit growers, which has been strong
ly advocated during the last two 
years by W. A. MacKinnon, of the 
Fruit Division, Ottawa, received en
thusiast io endorsation at the recent

4*.

forget,” he Interrupted, 
dearly I love you,
and hOjW] I long for

CHAPTER V.
Tlie inhabitants of Lilford were 

pleased at Darcy Lonsdale’s good 
fortune, lie deserved it, they said ; 
his honest, honorable. Industrious 
life had been spent among them ; 
they had known him as boy and 
man ; they had been interested In 
his marriages, in his children, in 
his business ; hô was one of them
selves; they had been interested 
In his Joys and sorrows and in bis 
welfare, and now they were pleas
ed at his good fortune.

With this sudden and unexpected 
gleam of prosperity came other 
gleams ; his business Increased—and 
Darcy Lonsdale owned to himself 
that he was a most fortunate man. 
He removed with his household to 
Vale House; and Felix began to 
think that lie might Induce Violet 
to marry* him before the end of 
the year. Ho did ûOv even speak 
to her of their mar.riage, for It was 
a difficult task ; she would evade 
the question in a hundred different 
ways ; she would laugh, yet look 
charming—do anything, in fact, 
but reply to his Inquiry as to 
when they should foe united.

He went to The Limes oue lovely 
summer evening quite resolved upon 
not coming away wit hut a definite 
answer. Violet was looking even 
more charming than usual ; she 
wore a white dress with blush roses 
and her fair, girlish face was like 
a sweet flower. He persuaded her

f

(be full One tilrl s Opinion.
Someone spoke of a chaperon as the 

boarders were seated around the ma
hogany.

“Chaperon !” exclaimed the young 
man from Missouri, “What’s a chap
eron ?”

•A chaperon,” exclaimed the girl 
who presides over a necktie counter 
between meals, ‘is a female of more 
or less uncertain years w! o Is afraid 
to go out alone, su she attaches lier^ 
selr to a party of young folks for the 
purpose of getting herself cared fur. 
See ?”—Chicago News.

were very precious 
to her ; that she enjoyed them ; that 
she liked to know she was the queen 
of Ihe country-side. All that, of 
course, would end wh2n she was mar
ried. The married ladles she knew led 
dull lives—or dull they seemed to her 
—Spent In the routine of duty. They 
superintended their households,nursed 
their children, directed their servants. 
It seemed dreary work to her —a 
life that held little, tihe had* hoped 
for more than this ; her brilliant 
beauty ought to bring her a brighter 
fate than that which these plain- 
faced matrons had met.

While she sat musing with these 
thoughts plainly written on her 
face, Felix was looking earnestly at

The Taste for Horseflesh.
O rA taste for hbrseflesh Is steadily 

Another Gh„„, Grind. re^rt
New York Tribune. sued states that in 1806 at the

A six-day b’cycto tournament is public abattoirs 21.4,30 hlorses, asses 
added to tlie afflictions of this vexed Gnd mules were slaughtered for the 
metropolis. Why must New Yorkers j different dealers in horseflesh In 
suffer from such a besetment ? The ( the French capital. In 1897 the
old, unhappy. Tar-off tMngs which 1 number was 22,029, in 1898 22,-
Wordsworth wept over were bad 512, In 1899 23,203, In 1900 2<V-
enongh. but In this era of enlighten- 484, In 1901 26.683, In 19|02 834.-
ment Gotham ought not to be dis- 924. Of the number in tale last
tressed and tormented with a re- year there were 31,790 horses, 485 
newal of tlie outworn nuisance of the : asses and 49 mules. Much of the 
wan and haggard tramps In the food la sold la the shape of sae- 
ranks of the professional wheelmen, sages.
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“Let me »ay September. Violet,” 
he pleaded ; “that le a glorious month

on T!heUïawntlluud“'rS,!heipr?tcxî *£Vhmvt w& 

of Showing her tlie gorgeous west- , Bul he never quite sure whe-
7* enrô ler eunsris. Felix.” ?£T & ££
silo said I can no. go Into raptures an<j she murmured somethin'; to the 
over them. I see the sun sot in some effect that she loved liim-hnd al- 
fashi*! or other ever, evening” s loved him -while someth,ng of
Jfciïho was ««determined tlmt she remorse seemed to tiiije her manner 

though. It loss trouble to accede to! flno-era thrill „i ,1,: IK f:
1,1s wish. Ti.o sight or ttle glorious j “Yt ,,er ’^ovriv Tl™ ^IrJS
sky made her thoughtful ; then, when , M sl‘e taIk'& to him but he could 
she- was in a frame of muul proper - ’ eouiu
for !l t: lung, he tin nc I to h r.

Brain Controls
Every Muscle

Injury to Brain or Nerves, Deficiency of Nerve 
Force Means Paralysis and Helplessness

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOODHow

A SENSIBLE MOlHElt.
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